
 

 

 
November 10, 2016 

 

To: Presidents, FIK affiliates in Asian Zone countries 

CC: Hawaii Kendo Federation 

 

FY2016 FIK Kendo Referee Seminar for the Asian Zone 

 

We are pleased to announce that the FIK Asian Zone Kendo Referee Seminar will be held 

in February 2017 in Hong Kong. We would like to express appreciation for HKKA's 

dedication to make this event succeed. You are cordially requested to recommend applicants 

from your organization by using the attached application form. We would like you to submit 

the application form by Deadline: January 10, 2017 to Email address: kikkawa@kendo.or.jp 

The details of the seminar are as follows. 

 

1. Date: February 17 (Fri) ～ February 19 (Sun), 2017 

 

2. Place: Lei Yue Mun Sports Centre, Yau Tong Kowloon (Main arena) 

  

3. Accommodations:  

You are requested to fill your options (the number of the nights & room type, single  

or twin) into the attached application form. H.K.K.A. will make a reservation for 

the hotel rooms for your Kendo federation based on the application which will be 

sent by your organization. 

1) Name of hotel: Regal Oriental Hotel 

2) Address: 30-38 Sa Po Road, Kowloon City, Hong Kong 

3) Contact: Tel: 852-2132-3394, Fax: 852-2383-0234, H.P.: www.regalhotel.com 

4) Accommodation fee 

*Single Occupancy @HK$750 per person/night 

*Twin Occupancy @HK$425 per person/night 

*Offered rates are inclusive of 10% service charge, tax and buffet breakfast. 

 

4. Transportation from Airport to Hotel 

1) Airport ground transportation center (bus terminal) 

Take double-deck bus No. A22 (frequency about 15-20 minutes) 

Regal Oriental Hotel is one of the stops, after get off the bus about 3-4 minutes 

by walk to the hotel. Bus fares: HK$39 per head. Travel time about 1 hour. 

2) Regal Oriental Hotel Schedule Shuttle Bus (16 seats mini bus) 

Airport arrival hall counter B14. Bus fares: HK$130 per head.  

As very limited baggage compartment, recommend for individuals not in 

groups. Travel time about 1 hour.  

 

 



 

 

3) Taxi (Red colour) Fares about HK$320.00 per one way trip.  

Driver will charge HK$5.00 per piece of oversized baggage.  

Travel time about 35- 40 minutes 

*HKKA will prepare the Round-trip transportation for all trainees from the  

official hotel to the seminar venue. 

 

*Foreign Liaison of Hong Kong Kendo Association/HKKA. 

① Ms Jennifer Ip (Administrative Assistant) hkka@hkolympic.org 

② Mr Wong Po Kit (The President) wingshin2002@yahoo.com 

③ Ms Eda Chen (Secretary-General) edany@netvigator.com 

Office： Room 1029, Olympic House, No. 1 Stadium Path, So Kon Po,  

Causeway Bay, Hong Kong 

Tel：+852-2-2504-8145, Fax：+852-2890-8052 

Web-site: www.hongkongkendo.com 

 

5. Schedule outline: 

February 17th (Fri): 19:00～Welcome Party in Regal Oriental Hotel 

February 18th (Sat): Seminar and Goodwill Keiko 

Start at 9:00 and end at 17:00 

February 19th (Sun): Seminar and Goodwill Keiko  

Start at 9:00 and end at 13:00 

Since the welcome party will start at 19:00, it is desirable to check in earlier 

than that time, if you arrive on that day. 

 

6. Participants expected: 

*Participants should be members of the FIK-affiliated organizations in principle. 

*Participants should be a Kendo 5 Dan or higher Dan holders.  

4-Dan holders are acceptable as well, if he/she desires to participate. 

* No age limitation to participate. 

*Participation of 5 or more trainees from one organization is preferable, if possible. 

*Prospective referees in the WKC had better attend this seminar. 

* Please wear Kendogi, Hakama, and Tare during the seminar. 

 

7. Expenses: 

The participants should bear own expenses for traveling, transportation,  

accommodation and dinner. The HKKA will bear the expenses for the welcome 

party and two lunches during the seminar. 

 

8. Others: 

Three instructors from FIK will conduct the seminar. 

Translators (Japanese/English/Chinese) will be there to facilitate communication. 

 

Sincerely yours, 

 

Yukio Sato/Secretary-General 

International Kendo Federation/FIK 

 


